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Maple Sugar. A STARTER FOR THENews and Citizen.
A A A A A A A

A A SYSTEM making STOCK anil GRAl!f-- PEC'ULA I ION practically an Investment.I'rollts large and almost certain; loss impossible,r.xp'anatorv letter mailed lr addressing
THE MUTUAL SYNDICATE, ti Wall St.. N.I'

LET'S TALK HORSE

FOR ABOUT A MINUTE,
THE NUMBER OP APPLICATIONS FOR

THE BOUNTY IN EACH COUNTY.

West Randolph. Dec. 6. Dr. H HOLI DAYS!MORRIS VI LLE and HYDE PARK,
Thursday. December lO, 1891. PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAMH. Mclntyre of this place, the newly
appointed special deputy in chargeEDITOR.L. H. LEWIS, Cleanse! and beautitiea the twit

rromutef a luxuriant rrowtti.
Never Fails to Beatore Oravof the sugar bounty, has the list of we have just come from market with the largest and finest stock of

PIANOS AND ORGANS we ever purchased for the Holidays.

STATE NEWS.
Burlington is taking steps to get an elc

trie street railway.
A system of waterworks has jus been com-

pleted in Franklin.
There is talk of forming a town insurance

company at Fletcher.
It is estimated that Vermont has 350 boys

and 160 girls in colleges.
An effort will be made to reorganize the re-

publican clubs of the state.
The creamery in Barton has received 462,

024 pounds of milk this season.
Bethel's new f (ifl.OOO school house will be

retidy for occupancy in afewdays.
Coons are plenty in many parts of thestate

and farmers are making big haul--- .

Successful revival meetings are being held
at West Derby and East Hard wick.

Albert Burrough of Coventry, was instant

mm Hair to Its Youthful Color.Cure, tcalp diwatra i hair taliuiif.
atr.and tl.iiuaf llnai-- n

An Electric Town Clock.
A Description of a Timepiece That Is

Really 1'iiique and Interesting;.
The first tower clock actuated by

electricity in the United States ia iu
successful operatiom in the court house
in Los Angeles, Cal. This pioneer
timepiece, that is commonly termed
"the big clock," might be cal.'. d in bo-

tanical parlance a composi' for it is
in reality four clocks, as eac'. iial in the
tower is supplied with its n separate
apparatus, operated by wi s from the
Main battery. There S also sixteen
smaller clocks located i . parts
of the building, and hese twenty
clocks beat time togef without tick-
ing, but 'with instant. jus precision.

applicants for Vermont who nave
complied with the requirements of
the department are in titled to the ill nnjit i) I IVbounty of one and three-quart- er

Woopsville, N. II., June 10, 1891.

JAMES W. FOVTKR- :-
Dear Sir: The Morrison's English Liniment

vou sent me has completely jrrown out ami kept
in sood condition the. noo of my horse, which
hail stood in the barn so long that bis f et wore
hard and brittle, and it was almost impossible
to kfep on a shoe and made him lame all round.
Please send me another bottle as I do not want
to be without it. Yours truly.

GEO. E. RANDALL.
Train Despatchcr 0. M. U. It.

ONLY 31,00 A BOTTLE,

CISIl: b tiinger Tonic. Jt cures the wi.rnt lnii:
Uought them and we pro-

pose to sell them at
cash prices on the

The 52d Congress organized Tues-

day by the election of Chas. T. Crisp
of Georgia as Speaker. Mr. Crisp re-

ceived the nomination in the Demo-
cratic caucus on the 30tli ballot
Mills of Texas giving him a close rub.

Weak I.i

Lobster ami Their Claws.
Lobsters, like crabs, have a way of

"shooting" their claws, us the
is termed. Slight provocation will

persuade them to drop their arms and
run away without them. It is said that
a loud noise or a clap of thunder will
produce this effect. An instance is re-

corded of an amateur fisherman who
caught a lot of Mister, mid in order
to keep them fresh tied them by their
claws und hung them by strings over
the side of a vessel, in the morning
only the claws remained attached to
the cords, the lobsters having disjoined
with them and lisnpeared. Ilster
meat is about six tenths as nutritious
as beef. It contains a remarkably large
(HTi'entage of phosphorus. Then is no
way in which that element, supposed to
be so important for nourishing tho
brain, can be so readily assimilated M
in the shape of lobsters. Washington
Star.

inuijiestion, ram, l ake in time. socents, or two cents, a pound, that is 1 11011 J Willi II 1 LA 1 Tfi nnlv biitp iim I'nr fnrfiHINDERCORNS
bto ail uaio. lie.if their sujrar tests iSO or 90 per cent --jruwHrta, or JJISCOA & CO., a. y.

iIt is estimated that about 7000 m NESS HEAD NOISES CUR EBAILEY'S MUSIC ROOMS, BURLINGTON, VT. L&j by reek's Invisible Tubular Ear Cnab- -sugar makers in Vermont can, under
the law. make application for the W Ion, n hisDers beard. Com forfait 1b.

SoMhyF. Hiwnx.oalv, CDCL
853 Broadway, Sew York. Write for book of proornCC- -bounty. Dr. Melntyre's list shows Send for our new Reduced Price List, pot out exclusively for this lot of Instruly killed the other day by a falling tree.

that of this number 2ol4 have tiled Addison county is well off financially, hav ments. SENT FREE ON AFPIiIC ATIOIV. Ao one can
touch us on prices. We meau just wtiat we say. does the time

If your Druggist does not keep Morrison's En- - .

glish Liniment, I will send you a bottle, express
prepaid, on receipt ol price, or sample bottle for 4

G R ATE n.-CO- .n FO ItTIX uing nearly fbOO available for expenses.their bonds and can have their sugar
tested. The largest number of appli-
cations from a single town came

There have been just 75 buildings burned

The regulator whi
keeping is a large !

differs from an orcKi
in being providedPPS'S COCOA

, day clock that
y regulator only

,li two insulated
in Middlebury during the past 50 years.

Col. Brice of New York and Ohio
has a suit against him in Ohio for
over fifteen thousand dollars of those
unpaid taxes. Calvin likes Ohio ps

better than Ohio tax bills,
but think of a United States Senator
and political rainbow chaser as a tax
dodger !

BAILEY'S MUSIC ROOMS,
Burlington, Yt.A block of rough stone containing 3000from Cambridge, in Lamoille county,

52c, express not prepaid. Write lor circular.

James W. Foster & Co.,
BATH. ME- -

H. TJT. Hall, Manager.cubic feet has just been quarried at Barre. BREAKFAST.which sends 76. The number of ap v.. second hand com- -'

comes in contact
wires, and when
pletes its roundThe Lincoln Lumber company is making By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

ch govern the operations of digestion andwhipowder kegs lor the south American market. nutrition, and by a eaieful application of the with a platinum int, which instantaAlbert. Roberts of North Pomfret, is laid up Coeoa.
with a bad cut in bis foot, inflicted

mie properties 01 d Mr. KppS
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitutionThe Brattleboro Woman s Indian associ

ation will send a Christmas carol to the may ne gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds

plicants from each county is :

Addison 86
Bennineton 28
Caledonia 410
Chittenden 140
Kssex 55
Franklin 387
lirand Isle 1
Lamoille 194
Orange ., 169
Orleans 551
Rutland 47
Windsor 100
Washington 199
Windham 146

Total 2514

ot suotie maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fntPl shaft by keepiui! our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop

Crow Creek reservation, S. I)., next week.

M. A. Hicks of Weatliersfield won the $5
prize offered by the New England Homestead
tor the best article on reason for or against
universal free delivery.

Frank Lee of Irasburgh, has returned from ii Sails M & Tut yl iy uuuranni irame." l ira uazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only iu half pound tins by Grocers, labelled
thus : JAMES KPPS & CO.. Homoeopathic

According to Senor Vicuna, who
was chosen to succeed Balmaceda in
the Presidency of Chili, all South
America is in a ferment of revolution,
whicli is liable to break out at any
time. The indications point to accu-

racy in Vicuna's diagnosis. It will be
a delightful way to celebrate the four
hundredth anniversary of the discov-
ery of America with a grand interna-
tional Donnybrook fair in the south-
ern continent.

Dakota, where he has been since April. He is
perfectly satisfied that Vermont is not the iiit-nni- i,oiiuon, cngianu.

Vacation Wanted.
The ways and sayings of the Haboos,

or educated natives of India in the em-

ploy of tho government, are a source of
continual amusement to the English ia
that country. They frequently misuse
the big words, of whicli they are fond,
in a laughable way.

There was no misuse of English,
however, in a ple.i for a holiday put
forward by the Haboos employed in
the government geological department
at Calcutta,. They asked the supreme
authorities to close the office because
"they were Buffering from perspiration
and a want of enthusiasm for their
work."

It is no surprise to learn that the
hard hearted authorities denied the
modest request. What long vacations
some Americans would Ikj entitled to if
u plea of this kind were accounted
valid ! Youth's Companion.

neous touch n: es a moine itary elec-
tric circuit by i .eans of tin .vires, the
flash communicating with a! the other
clocks, and each obeys the : 'legraphic
mandate by pointing a new linute.

The source of the electric y for all
this automatic whispering . found in
batteries that are located ir ne of the
tower rooms, where two sej- - :ate instal-
lations, each containing .' cells, are
in a cabinet together. On one of the
two sets is, however, requi d at a time

the other is simply for tt iu case of
an emergency, and it is bt the work of
an instant to connect the hole appa-
ratus with the unused b:i ry by sim-

ply turning the handle of compound
switch. The clocks nei not lose a
minute in the change,!. the switch-
ing can be accomplished t'tween the
electric flashes. Among ' '.. j interesting
parts of the ingenious in chanism is a
relay through which the electric

Dr. Mclntyre has heard nothing oooooooo
O GOOD HEWS O

fAD TUC Mil I miip r innr-!-- rw--
OF MORRISVILLE, VT.,

worst place in the worm alter an.
Fred Thompson of Barre, was recently

arrested for assaulting an officer, but skipped
his bail and tied to Maine. Deputy Sheriff H.
O. Camp of Barre, went for him and brought
Thompson back to Montpelier Thursday.

A, D. Knight and Orrin Johnson started a
bear in Somerset November 28 and followed
him until November 30, when he was shot

yet from the department in relation
to his suggestions as to the manner
and early testing of the sugar, as
published in the Herald a few days

DO
YOU

INSURE V

IF SO,

PLACE YOUR
INSURANCE

WITH
3Li. J. EUDRIDGE,

MORRISYILLE,
VERMONT.

GROCERIES !

ago. He is confident, however, that Began Business July 27th, '91,
run inuiKiuLiui.our ijiiouirtcno UP a

o Tutt's Pills, o
Olt pives lr. Tutt pleasure to an--

that lie Is now potting; up a
OTXNY HVEK FILL

near North Pond, on the west side of Strat- -the method suggested will be practi
cally adopted. T

The price for the Boston Weekly
Journal and this paper one year is
$1.95, an advance of 10 ctsoverthat He thinks that the bounty will be a At the Office of HENDEE & FISKof last year, which is caused by the benefit to the producers in the end

He thinks that the law may be modi
fled somewhat, and that, with a betRepublican state committee goin

is of exceedingly sinall size, yet
retaining; all tlm virtues of the larger jones. They are gitarantcctl purely
vegetable, lioth sizes of these pills fare still issued. The exact size of w

I TCTI-- S TIXY I.IVEK PILLS g
Is shown In the border of this "iL"

out of the newspaDer business. The ter understanding of the matter, the
farmers generally will try to get the THE CAUSE A MYSTERY.currents pass.

This relay has at ie end an armaJournal is a most excellent paper and
we hope all who took it last year in bounty. Rutland lleralu. OOOOOOOOOOO ture and magnet similar to but largerSAFETY. FIDELITY.connection with this paper will con than those seen in a common tele

New College Buildings.tinue the arrangement another year. graphic sounder. T) lever of the mag
There was a larse gathering ofIf our readers prefer we can give the

top mountain. He weighed about dOO pounds.
Col. Hooker says he has already received

promises from stock raisers that will guaran-
tee the statement that the next state fair at
White River Junction will have the largest
number of cattle ever ehown at a state ex-

hibition.
S. Dufur of Company B. 1st Vermont caval-ry- ,

who was confined in three different prison
dens during the late rebellion, is writing a
history of his sufferings and experience as
the treatment of prisoners of war at the
hands of rebel guards.

An attempt was recently made to burn the
school house at East Bethel. Straw was piled
against the back side of the house, kerosene
was piled on and the fire lighted. It burned
the clapboards some, but the fire went out
without serious damage.

Another article has been added to Vermont
exports to foreign countries. A good busi-
ness is being done by shippers in western
Vermont in forwarding the seed potatoes to
the Bermudas, and other points in the South,
where potatoes for the earliest markets are
grown. The northern grown potatoes make
better seed than those grown further south,
because of the difficulty in keeping the latter
from sprouting and wasting their vitality.

Tribune at the same rates. prominent citizens at Burlingtor on
Tuesday of last week to witness the
dedication of the mechanical building

net works a shaft 1
' t causes eighteen

brass Angers to . ate. When the
fingers fail they c nplete the electric
current in eightrn wires that run to
the twenty dials Minection being as
simultaneously b: !.eu when the fingers

The armored cruiser New York, the back of the college buildings proper
and the new farm building, on the
western road. The mechanical build are raised. Oeu' i proof of the pres

perfection of modern naval desiging,
is launched. She can steam thirteen
thousand miles withoutre-coaling- r,

can fight the strongest war ships,
inr is of brick, 60 by 40 feet in size, sence ol electn- - y is given in green

We are still at the old stand,

where may be found a

FULL AND COMPLETE LINE

Canned Goods, Teas, Coffees

three stories high, and has a large

Two Vermont Wounded by Shot
from m rintol. One Fatally.

nrni.iNOTox, Vt., Dpc. 7. Krownfll
Xilcsand George llarwoofl, hot li of low-na- l,

were shot hy Mark (Jreen, who tlie
past slimmer worked on Hsr-wood'-s farm
up the Stamford mountain, yesterday af-

ternoon, (ireen met Nile routing down
the mountain and ordered him to halt, or
he would shoot him. Xilen did not obey,
anil (ireen fired twice.

IeariiiR Xilen lyiiiK in the road. Green
pHssetl nlon und met Harwood, who had
heard the shots and came to see wliat they
meant. Harwood whs also ordered to
halt, and upon his refusal. Green shot
him in the shoulder and cheek and fled.

Xiles ia fatally Injured, and State's At-
torney Mason has Kne to take his deposi-
tion.

Iloth Nile und Harwood are well known
here, and the event is shrouded In mys-
tery, as no cause can he assigned for the
shooting. It Is, however, asserted that
Green insane.

Green wasarrestcd St hi father's houne
in Kust l'ownal, and has made things
lively in jail. He is a ravinu maniac. He

CAPITAL, $50,000.
The Stockholders number over eighty persons and their combined

liability as individuals to the depositors is

lOO, CDICD CD .
C.S.NOYES,Pres't. G.W. HENDEE, V.-Pres- 't. H.M.RICH.Treas

sparks on the 1 of the brass points
L. It has also a forge ana ioundry when the conne .on is brokenoverhaul in a chase nine-tent- of the building. These buildings are equip

Common
Soap

Rots Clothes and
Chaps Hands.

IVORY
SOAP

DOES NOT.

Many persons climb the extra flightsmerchant vessels of the world, orru n ped with improved engines, boilers, of stairs above the battery room and
The shipment of fine blooded cattle fromaway with great dispatch if circum only pause in the section of the towerVermont to Costa Rica is increasing, and

machinery and tools for turning out
iron and wood work. The laboratory
contains a complete equipment of and Groceries Generally.,1 where the four great dials are placed.there are almost weekly shipments of Ameri-

can merino sheep to Australia and other
foreign points.

The gigantic hands of rolled steel eachelectric apparatus, including a dyna
weigh forty pounds and are to be seenmo for lighting the buildings. The

stances render it advisable. It will

be some time before she is equipped,
but that part of the work could be
hastened in case of need. Almost be-

fore we know it we shall be a great
dimly through the translucent glass ofEverything new and fresh ;

market price paid for eggs,To Prevent Frozen Feet. In the dials that are about sixteen feet in
cold weather never wear a woolen butter, hides and calf skins.

Dl RECTORS:
H. H. Powers,
C. Pw. Churchill,
0. B. "Wetlierby,

diameter. The shaft that carries the
hands pierces the center of the disknaval power.

C. S. Neyes,
P. K. Glesd,
H. A. Slayton,

G. 77. Sendee,
C. H. Stearns,
C. A. Rich. ,

stocking inside a thin tight shoe. To
do it is to invite frozen feet, says the
Ladies' Home Journal. The wool

assaulted a jail inmate and tore off some

creamery is 60 by 26 feet in size and
is designed to be used for experimen-
tal work. It contains dairy and hor-
ticultural and botanical laboratories.
The creamery is especially fitted up
for the dairy school, which is designed
to give instruction in the art and sci-

ence of butter making, the handling
of various kinds of dairy apparatus,
handling and care of milk, testing of

where it is connected with a large arm-
ature with an attachment of brass cog

C. T-- MORRILL,
Morrisvillr , Vt.

Basemen- t- Cor. Main and Portland Sts.
Sympnthy goes out everywhere to of his clothinK before he was overpowered,

and has torn his own clot lies to shreds. It
is said that Green has shown uiuua of In

wheels.Cyrus W. Field, stricken in his declin grows damp and clammy with si

ble perspiration, the shoe pinches
the blood vessels into slugglish tor Each flash over the wires leadingTHE NEWing years with more and keener sor sanity before this.from the battery room whirls through

TI have on hand a good assortment ofpor, lietwixt tnem you nave a iroz- - the big spool of wire-i- n the armature,liOSTOone an.i two-hors-e OMIlen foot almost before you know it.milk, detection of adulterations and magnetizes the soft iron core and shield
Much better put a thin stocking next
to the foot, and draw the woolen one swings a ratchet lever, gives a turn to

the brass cog wheels, and thus causes
the examination of butter of different
makes and qualities. The barn has
accommodations for 30 head ofstock, Sleds and Sleighs, Enlarged Form 8 Pages.on the outside of the shoe. With arc-

tics over the stockings, you can defy the minute hand outside to swing along
with a storage capacity for 100 tons
of hav and 20 tons ofensilejje. These nearly ten inches. We go down to theof different styles. Progressive Methods. Aggressive RepubliJack Frost, if you are shod like Cin-

derella herself. outside world, 200 feet below, andcanism. 1 he ieading itepubiican New-
spaper of New England.

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

Drafts on Boston or New York furnished. Deposits subject to
check will receive special attention, and every convenience furnished
depositors

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits in this department will draw interest at four (4) pe r

cent, beginning monthly, which will be compounded January first
and July first. Sums less than $1500 exempt from taxation. Small
deposits especially welcome. Interest paid from July 1st on deposits

buildings were erected with funds pro-
vided by the University of Vermont
State Agricultural college. After the

when we turn to look up once more at
the minute hand we understand that
its seeming short steps each announce

Way To The World's Markets.
AND STEWS

AT LAST I

Nine Good Men and Trne Rernred to
Decide Ir. Graves' Fate.

Dkxvfr, Dec. 4. When Jude Rising
took liis seat yesterday it was understood
that the prosecution Btid defense in the
(raves case had nicreed to accept the
eleyn men in the jury box and thst it re-
quired but one more man to complete the
jury. This one name, however, rnii;ht Ik"

the important question over which tha
attorneys miht wrangle and delay tha
trial for hours to come. The prosecution
had but one peremptory challenge left und
the defense two. There were twenty tales-
men present out of a venire of seventy-fiv- e

drawn Wednesday night, and the
lawyers went to work upon these men
with a will.

The talesmen were quickly examined
and excused until only two remained. The
nineteenth man, John J. Peters, from
Ilolsiken, was railed. lie had no opinion.

that down in the heart of the greatA Special t eatcre.
The Boston Daily and Weekly Journal has re building the tiny, trembling second

new buildings had been inspected by
those present, the dedicatory exer-
cises were held in the old agricultural
building, President Buckham presid-
ing and making the opening address,
and H. M. Arms of Springfield, presi

hand of the regulator has just comcently been doubled in' size and improved inevery feature. No increase in price.

Among the many cherished theories
of the free trader, heclines most fond-
ly to the one which assures him that
whatever else protection may accom-
plish it will always prevent us from
exporting manufactured goods. Yet
this corner stone of American Cob--

pleted another delicate cycle and
marked the flight of another minute.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL Cor. Springfield Republicandent of the Vermont Dairyman s asso
FOR 1S92ciation, Col. L. K. Fuller of Brattle- - denism is being ground to powder un-

der our present tariff Jaw. Change Taking Place In China.boro, Major Grout of Derby, and sev maae Deiore August ist, isgi." The troubles in China are increasing.eral others making brief addresses.

BANNER WAGONS
that I wish to close out for Cash or

Good notes. I shall run my own
Paint Shop after this date and

shall employ a first-clas- s

painter.

Satisfaction ; Guaranteed.
1 tam also agent for WlieeW'a !New

Process Evaporator.

C. E. CLARK,
Wolcott, Vt.

Morse Hospital.

Jb or the first nine months, of our
fpresent year the exports of manufac tjlnna seems to be on the verge or a

revolution. It is the biggest empire iu

Presidential Year
CLEAN, BRIGHT, NEVVSV. .

The Bent Family Newspaper in New England.
WEEKLY, fl.00 TER YEAR.

was not npiHised to capita! nunixlimeijthtime: DEPOSITS.tures amounted to $126,754,421.
For the corresponding period of last the worl I today. It has more than and could accept riruuinstantial eviiUmi a,

300,000,0 : ' inhabitants, its walled cities He wan accepted by both sides, and tlmyear the figures are $ll.j,89y,5o4
We produce better, and quality con containin; tore then 500.000 neonle.Certificates o Deposit will be issued for sums left for definite

jury in the famous case was complete
after nine days of tedious work. The
names of the men. who are to try Dr.

China cot; ::ins eighteen provinces,sidered, cheaper goods in many lines- - wim imiicsi at idics to tne time: two per
raves for his life, are: M. I Sterling.which are n. u;h like our states. It has

in addition lo these, vast territoriescciu. iur two moruns, tnree per cent, tor tour months, four per cent,
for six months. These certificates being- transferable bv endorsement

SPECIAL LOW CLCBBIXG RATES WITH
STATE PAPERS.

Subscriptions will be received Irom old and
new subscribers to the Weekly Journal for 1SUI-9- !

by the publisher of your local newspaper at
the same reduc.d price that haa prevailed since
18S8.

we shall soon be doing the same in all
lines than any other country. The
world is finding this out and comes
for more and more of our manufac

Koliert Adair, M. lUiring. J. I. Ixjwer.Kd-war- d

Grace, Dave Unhurt. T. J. Carpensuch as MaiH uria, Hi, Mongolia and
Thibet, subord. i.ite to the main em ter, Pat Hiordan, M. K. Overton, Henry

Preston, Wilson Pennine, John J. Piters.
and payable on demand are convenient for any to hold or use, and
money in the bank is safer than in the pocket or stored away in thetures every year. N. Y. Press. pire, and ruled cither by special govRENEW NOW ! SUBSCRIBE NOW!
nuuse. xney are especially desirable. tor Treasurers of Towns and ernors sent out oy tne emperor or

through commissi Jiiers. Siam paysbchool Districts, Executors, Guardians, Trustees, &c, enabling themThe third annual report from the
CROWING TOO SOON.

B Assertion That l lilll orsn't Intend)
to t.lvo Cnrle Sam Hatlsfation,

Valpaiiaiso, I).-c- . 1. The United Press
tribute to China. ( 'orea has for yearsto get a moderate rate ot interest on any sums in their hands for

THE DAILY JOURNAL
Has been enlarged to 8 or more pages and is

Better than ever.
All the News of the World in its

rows than naturally fall to the share
of one man at onetime. His son dis-

honored and insane, his wifedeadand
his daughter dying, the property ac-

cumulations of a life of high-minde- d

effort swept away it would be no
wonder if the proud spirit broke. We
hope this man whose name has been
a synonym for integrity and honor
may live to see a brighter day and to
close hiseyes, when the time comes, in

County Notes.
Cambridge, the greatest maple su-

gar town, not only in Vermont, but
in the world, has seventy-si- x applica-
tions for the-suga- bounty. Of this
number W. H. Parker, Esq., made
out sixty and takes considerable
pride in the fact that not one of them
came back for correction.

The firm of S. H. Waters & Co.
filed a petition in insolvency at the
Probate Court in Burlington on Sat-

urday, where Mr. Waters now resides.
This is the firm that was engaged a
few years ago in manufacturing but-
ter workers at Johnson, and had
brilliant prospects before it; but
poor management, and over-confiden-

in the world at large resulted
in the firm ( which consisted of Mr.
Waters and his wife ) dropping some
$10,000. The liabilities are about
$4,500 and the assets less than $200.
Mr. Waters is now engaged in the
insurance business at Burlington.
Nearly all the creditors reside in this
county and a large share of t hem can

rd to lose any of the amount
due them.

An item is going the rounds of the
etate press regarding " St. Patrick's
church in Cambridge." There is no

" such church in Cambridge, Vt., the
place is evidently in Cambridge,
Mass By the by, the only Catholic
church in Lamoille county is located
at Hyde Park, and services are held
there but once a month. A priest at
one time in charge of this parish once
told the writer that it was bounded
on the north by Lowell, on the south
hy Montpelier, on the east by St.
Jottnsbury and on the west by Fairf-

ield., covering about fortv square

sta tistician s office of the Interstate
Commerce commission, on the statis been sending an embassy with presents

to Peking, and the whole of the easterntics of railways in the United States,
Morning and Evening Editions world was until within a verv shortshows that the total railroad mileajre

correspondent is Informed, on the author-
ity of an official holding a high place in
Santiago, that the Chilian government has
no intention whatever of offering an apol

time under these almond eyed, yellow

short periods.

LOANS.
Loans wil be made upon gilt-edge- d personal paper and approved

real estate security personally known or examined by the officers

50c. a Month. $6 a Year
of the country is 103,597,05, an in
crease of 7030 miles. The total capi
talization of railway property is $6,

faced, two legged mortals. ogy or indemnity siulias the American
president requests, and has no intentionYear by year tho bonds between the

of your local News Agent or outside provinces and China have been of recalling or modifying the reply given

Big Gift to Brigham Academy.
The trustees of Bakersfield academy
have been notified that Mrs. Sarah B.
Jacobs, a native of Bakersfield and
sister of Peter Brent Brigham the
founder of the academy, who died in
Boston last week, has willed all ex- -

cept about $5000 of her estate, val-
ued at about $100,000, to the acade-
my as an endowment fund. P. B.
Brigham at his death in 1877 left
$30,000 as a school fund for Bakers-
field, his native town; in 1878 Mrs.
Jacobs gave $5000 toward erecting
an academy, and soon after Mrs. S.
J. (Brigham) Kendall, a niece of Mr.
Brigham and Mrs. Jacobs, added
$2000 to the building fund. These
handsome gifts to Brigham academy
are now supplemented by an endow-
ment that ia much larger than that
of any other similar institution in
the state except St. Johnsbury acad-
emy.

The Vermont Humane Society.
The Vermont Humane society will
hold a general convention of that
body at the city of Vergennes on
Tuesday December lo, 1891. The
convention will assemble at the city
hall at 10 a. m. on the date named
and the interest of the society will be
ably discussed. Addresses may be
expected from well-know- n speakers
who are deeply interested in the work
of the society. The object of this
convention is to more fully perfect its
organization and if possible, inspire
more earnest and united labor in the

to the American request, and that any exbreaking. Little Corea, which lias
fostina-ter- , or send your subscription to

J0UH1TAL 1TSWSFAFEZI CO.
Boston, Mass.

pectation that President Moutt will. In
this resiieet, nnsliEy the policy adonted l,v

only about one-thirtiet- h as many peo

894, 483,400. The number of pas-
sengers carried by the rail ways of the
United States during the year was
492,430,865. The number of miles
traveled was 11,847,785,516. The
number of people killed by the rail-
ways was 6320, and about 29,000

ple as China, has hoisted the flag of in the junta, is misleading, lie, himself, it
is said, is the most earnest advocate in thedependence. Siam has practically
lunta of a defiant retort toward the Pnitedthrown off the yoke. Burmah has
States, and virtually dictated the answergone into the hands of the English.F11III IIH!

To Whom it May Concedn: I, Dr. C. P.
Leclare, of rjherbrooke, P. Q., will this week
open a Horse Honpital in what in known as
the Hickok shop, on Randolph road at the
foot of Main St., MorriHville, Vt., for the
treatment of all sick and lame Horses; all
chronic lameness treated by me, no cure, no
pay. I also make a specialty of Shoeing
Trotters and Koadsters. All examination
and diagnosis free. I guarantee satisfaction
in all cases. Hoping to receive a shareof the
patronage of this and surrounding towns, I
remain the servant of the people.

DR. C. P. LECLARE.

people sustained injuries. sent to Minister Kgan. Montt has not
changed his views since he exchanged the

The northern provinces are being
chewed at by Russia bite by bite. office of t hief of the junta for thiit ofOwing to the advancing years of Frank G. Carpenter in National Trib president, and Chili is silent now because

'.here is nothing tn he said.my lather, 1 have purchased the une.

Good a a Self Winder.
Meantime, although Moutt hasfarm owned by him for many years

mended a cutting down of the army and
navy, no steps have Is-e- taken to carrypast, near Hyde Fark village. Hav Stranger Have you any self wind

ing neither time nor ability to car mt the recommendation, and even thing watches?
Jeweler Self winding?ry it on properly, 1 will sell it atTried for 2Q Years ,

o isr T, --sr
volunteers sent hack to their homes in the
north were told to retain their arms.much less than its value. 'Yes, something that will wind itself.

We have now in stock the largest line we have ever shown
in Coon, Dog, Wombat, Wild Cat and Goat, and at

prices that cannot fail to please you. Also a
you know. My wife has been pesterlo those who are acquainted

MMMl
BOSTON I'lKimtK MAUKKT.

Natnrday, Dec.
The market Is Irreuuliir. n,l in

with the place no commendation ing me for a new watch, but I know
she'll never ' remember to wind it afteris necessary, lor the beneht ofThe original and only genuine Compound Oxy the first night, and it will rust out. justthose who are not, say it is one ofgen lreacinent, tnatot Urs. Starkev & Palen, is

a scientific adjustment of the elements of Ox v. like the old one."
nine esses considerably lower, txxkt siiriiiJpatents were offered at without Inkers,while other spring patents of riiitmr n,.,r.

note sold al .i.it. TIm-m- ) prices are for roundlots of eoiir-si- . One or two of ll. I.,t l.r.,,,i.
the best farms on the LamoilleGood Line of Robes.gen and Nitrogen magnitized, and the compound

Is so condensed and made portable that it is "I have nothing of that kind; but 1River. It has a meadow nearly or have a patent phonographic watch are held from I.'kj to 3e luulicr. At Ilia sniuesem. an uver me wonu.

accomplishment of a noble purpose.
While societies of similar character
all over our land are alive to the im-

portance of this great question, it is
hoped that Vermont will also take
her place in line and assist in the
nobte work.

Mine, some ir the inillers wins! I heir agents
putting up prices Hc W Imrrrl. 'I l. r-l

which shouts 'Wind mo' at the properIt has been in use for more than twenty years :
quite one mile in length, and
nearly as level as a floor. It was time every night." (notations sre nominally tint Utile cIihukimI

Cons Tim market on com Is hluhcr to ship,by renson of the senn it v of , Tl.in a fair state of cultivation whenOvercoats and Ulsters, Men's and Boys' Suits. We are the

NORTH TROY.
The village schools begin this week with

the same teachers.
D. W. Kelley's little son continues in a very

precarious condition of health.
Eev. Frances Parker returned and occupied

his pulpits in the Congregational chnrch Inst
Sabbath.

Aaron Johnson and Miss Carrie Townsend
were united in marriage recently, and are
living on the river road with Mr. Johnson's
mother. Mr. Johnson teaches the winter
term of schoool in Dubois district, on the
west road.

U. V. M. NOTES.
Millard, '93, works in the Free Press edi-

torial rooms.
Over forty pupils attended the Dairy school

at the Experiment farm.
The GJee and Banjo clubs commenced their

season, by gi ving a concert at Vergennes Dec.
Jst. The entertainment is highly spoken of.

The now engineering building now has its
elect ric-lig- plant in working order. A part
of the agricultural buildings are to belighted
by the same.

The wjll of the late Judge Etfwin Flint en-

dow the Flint professorship of Mathematics
and Technical science. This c.hajr is endowed
to the amount of 70,000.

Marshal A. Howe, 'DO, visited hie alma
mater and numerous friends in it, the first of
last week. He was on his way to California,
where he is to become assistant Professor of
Botany in the State University.

On Dec. 1st, took place the public inspection
of the new buildings. Many prominent per-
sons were present. The forenoon was spent
in looking over the buildings, which were de-
clared to be highly satisfactory. After lunch
had been served, the dedicatory exercises were
held in the lecture room of the Main St.

"That won't do. My wife'll just say
'In a minute,' and then forget all about 1iotal ions are a lmde rssicr, honrver: lliu-l- ipurchased by my father, and du mixtHi, no; si earner yellow, ,W; cUanicr. 7.L- -.
it. 1 11 tell you what we want. You
fix it so that when it needs winding it

Pew no fcrntke, lk.' 71c.
MEAi.-t'ornmc- Hl isensicr on Die easier post,

tion of eorn. Choice kilndrhsl nn
ring the many years that he has
owned it he has been constantly
improving it, until it is to-da- y one

sole agents for Mornstown lor the justly celebrated
Johnson Pants. A large line of new and nobby

IsTECK-WEA- R

muusHiius m paneins nave ueen treated andover one thousand physicians have used it and
recommended it a very significant fact..

The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imitators, unscrupulous persons,
some calling their prepara ions Compound Oxv
gen, often appropriating our testimonials and
the names of our satients. to recommend worth-
less concoctions. Hut any snbi-tanc- made else-
where, or by others, and called Compound Oxy-
gen, Is spurious.

"Compound Oxygen Its Mode of Action and
Results," is the title of a book of 200 pajes pub-
lished by lrs. Starkey & Pale l, whicli gives to
all iimuirers full information as to this remark.

will start up and whistle 'Comrades'
until she attends to it." New York

exisirt, f2 ' S '.it hhl; ling meal, !l ;is,. h
clioice itran'iinlcd. ft.i 4U Outim-i- l u, notedat (4 .' 4 li for ground, ami .'i if, y frcut and rolled, llye Is ciuolcd at (ilwi In fromdealers anil WVuhV in round lots to arnv.

Weeklv.
ot the most fertile farms on the
Lamoille River. The dwelling is Kje flour is uiioIih! st 5 :iTt.i a.", u hhl.a good two-stor- y house, in an ex l'OHK There is no pitrticular rhsmces inSaddle and the Roman Cavalry.

mill's. This is probably the largest
parish ia the state.

Germany at.the Fair The Budget
committee of the German Reichstag
lias voted 900,000 marks for provid-
ing a proper German exhibit at the
(Chieago Columbia exhibition in 18&3.
Her von Boeticher, secretary of the
imperial home office and representa-
tive of the chancellor, speaking in
support of the proposal to appropri-
ate this sum, said that the interest
hown in Germany in the undertak

Just in. Shirts cellent state of reoair andpjeas- - Tl'e Roman cavalry used extensiveMittens, Hosiery,Underwear, Gloves,
full line of

pork provisions, with a fair trada iiotod,
Vuotat ions lire uticliHUited.

hK.r-- A ls-tt- trad.-- . The quotation, aremaintained at the recent advance, bin buyers
a'ole curative agent, and a record of surorisinii antly located, and the barns are coverings on their horses, which the oldcures in a wide range of chronii cases many;ol

Germans considered elleminate, and MrrroN asii I.amks - Selling h.tt..p !, ...fiir. It would cost $3500 at least
to build the buildings to-da- y

iiiejn aiier oeuiif ananoone io ttie hy otherphysicians. Will be mailed to any address on
application. they despised them for it. Iu the time

of Alexander Severus the horses of tho
as brlk as is the usual movement t iuison. Wuotal ions are alsnit Hie .sine.xne larger part ot the tarm isDr3. STAUKBY 85 PALU 17, l'm i.THV- - In better stiiinlv limn ..,! i., .i..

Why we Should be Tbankfjjj,.- -
American farmers have sent 87,000-00-0

bushels of wheat to Europe with-
in two months past. This means
that about $85,000,000 in gold will
have to come to the United States to
pay for only a part of two months'
harvest of oar soil. - It is difficult rfl
imagination to present an adequate
picture of the richness of this year's
entire harvest, nor can the wealth to
be brought in the next year to these
shores be fully realized by any mere
figures, though estimates of it are
common enough. To say that the
balance of foreign trade is now in
favor of this country at the rate of
nearly $2,000,000 for each working
day, or $000,000,000 a year, prob-
ably present a less striking fact to
the fancy of most people than the
statement that solid trains ofgrain
laden freight ears, tweotyfive miles
long, arrived in Duluth, MinueapoJis

Roman cavalry wore magnificent cov week, and this makes the market a UnixJ Arch Btrt, Ikiltlelpltia. It-n- n
eSKier. Vt eMern turke s sell al lt..r.ls,- o i.erings. JJelore the tune of JNero the Iioice and northern at Hfau'le: h,. -

17e for western, with choice and 11411-- hi.rn "cavalrymen were obliged to present
theii horses without covering during

ing was extremely satisfactory. And
St m likely that Germany will have
one of the best exhibits.

Estate of Earl Cuyer.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. hi'TTKB Quiet and stead v. with tl. vit you don t see what you want, aslc for it. Qur store js so western cresuicrica uuoled at jfsn t..- - ithe review, that it might bo more easily lots. Other prices are also si end v. .. '

,

in MornstownJ where taxes are
comparatively low ' The balance
iies contiguous to Hyde Park vil-

lage, where there is an academy,
court house, two banks, printing
office, steam mill, hide house, and
sundry stores, railroad depot, etc,,
all of which are within to
mile of the farm. The place is

Chkksk Meadv Mlid .tHirlv nr,.. i.L..'seen whether they were iu good condi
tion, rsero, however, alnilished the The quotation are at- Norluern full cream'lli.i IA-- ; twins. 111.- - Iiii.je; talr lo u,hhI x..i,.I

western choice, hsv't.1 IV ; fair to g.ssl, siU"c; sage, lavnrissd is uii.,ti
wise regulation on review. He had a

The undersigned, having l;een appointed by
the Honorable Irobate Court for the District ol
Lamoille, Commissioners, to receive, examine,
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the Kstate of Karl tiuver, late of
Wolcott, in said District, deceased, and all
claims exhibited in offset thereto, hereby give
notice that we will meet for the purposes afore-
said at the residence of the late Earl tiuver, on
the 121I1 day of January and llth day of April
next from ten o'clock a. m . until four o'clock

KlIOS --Ulllel. hut Million! ,.i..

small and our stock so large we cannot get
all of our goods in sight.

O. M. WATERMAN,
Morrisville, Vt.

a weakness for display and wanted the
cavalry to present a grand appearance wiiHlliiosl at 3'tS,.'c. r resli are very tlriii.'on such occasions. J$ven after the in- - i m iiiirji r inner on irlxtnk. wnn a

llotiltottbelter trade and prices
now ottered for 54000. It was
sold a few years since for $ 10,000

si roniier.trouuction or. these ooverings It was neurons, aor; T.l F"'! Amo.iih.Ii hchrouslliir).,.n,, and while irs'4S.fi.illc; rose. 4.i:considered more graceful and manly toand Chicago within thespaee of twenr
four hours. N. Y. Press.

Steadiness Better Than Booms.
In times of great activity there is an
unavoidable excess both in the pro-
duction of our many industries and
the labor necessary to produce it.
Undoubtedly this girea the impress-a'o-a

of unusually flush times, butthere
as a proportionate reaction when the
(boors is over that quickly dissipates
ithe first results. It is better in every
business t do a year's steady trade
Allan to crowd twelve months of

four., And lay idle the other
eight. Scranton Tribune.

p. m. each of said days, and that six months
from the Mill day of October, A. 1. 18tfl. is the
time limited by said Court for saiil creditors to
present their claims to us for examination and

it contains 200 or 215 acres, but nncei I" " II " , n ve e. n. -- I , 1 'ride without them. Varro boasts ofif desired will reserve a part of it.allowance.
la-- a factor of the market, though then, are a.few Jersey uttering f, f,,r ,i,iheads. I here are also a few Virii,,.,. ...r ..."

laving ridden, when a young man.Dated at Wolcott. Vt. this 2d day of Dc-- erms for payment will be made without a covering to his horse. Decemter A. V. IBM. U. J. M I' DUETT,
S. A . FiKE,

li Commissioners.
easy to any one who can either troit Free Press.

ing tor $11 M tor such an ha Hot beenfrozen.
Aeei.KS-Bett- er. and there promises to he ar trade Is lween this lime 1 i.i.

mm
W fRpYAL&gS'JVi J 1

bis
POWDER

THE DAYS OF JEWS' HARPS ! pay or secure $1000.
Deliberation ot Purpose. Ouotalton are at: York stale greenings fj

i 1 75: native and eastern. Si a".,i.l fat ium'.
SI ifcurd fill: kin. m:1.t!

CARROLL S. PAGE.
Hyde Park, Vt., Feb. 10, '91.

Mr. Billus (calling down the stair
way) Maria, have the children gone CATTLE

have evidently gone by, so also have the balmy summer days, and the Holidaysare drawing aPi(ce ws wer.ef
MAUKKT UKt'OUTH.

to school ?

liuaineas Done at Ilrlghton and Mater.Mrs. liillus Yes.tars
Method of Fojiest PBEfeERVATioN.-iSto-y- te

dealers report that they sell
.more staves with coal fixings eyery
year, an4 the falling off in the on- -

Socialism And Christianity. So-

cialism aims at justice, so does Chris-
tianity. Socialism is expected to
profote morality ; that is what Chri-
stianity does. Yet by what different
methods do the Christian minister
and the socialist agitator endeavor
to effect their common pnrposes. The
one urges men to be just, upright,
moral ; the other demands that

be abolished and that
tilt; (tate become the greater produc-
er, j 0t4?p that men can be just, up-
right and mcal. Preachers labor
for the imprasreqieit of society as it
is, socialists dehpfknee ,he whole ex-

isting fabric of society ,,bjoh the
preachers have helped to build up s

"This is the girl's day out, Isn't it?"Bay Stated
Thr have received the tJftf

town fur the Week Kudlng Hec. I.
amoi'st or sroi K at maiikkt.

Mieep and"les. She's gone." , . . . ..vegetablemimption of wood has been so greatl Bine., ijiinlm, , esls.-piylu'Mponurln cirnpeti(jn. MUMfver.ThrM "TJns js not" tllo minister's day to
.. .ii ' trip ' ' : ! i This week i.:mi

l.MII
U'.Ti sin .i;u.MI? Tun -- ..Last weekAbsolutely Pure. lirnn?, vfuv vmhu oii'uuj una j nr,.e

Musira! nistiumonu Ofcvery dojorintl.ill,
JJatinei UiWinf Wnuli. 1'illon

Vuitart, Jlund anil Orchcstrnl Justruiiieuu,
Btrings.. ilc Bend ftr jL'ataliwue.

M MlllUi KO TI1KK4.V1CIHLSTATK41. , ,
ileen and

sine, louili Veala,A cream of tartar baking powder.
Hiehest of Weatern.....-.l- l

Mns'chuaetts. A3

Mwl.ie.
li.isr?

' s
f. C. MAYHEM A CO.. Boston. 91msall iu leavening strength

S. Government Food He- -libesi. u,
port. Maine 4:!

ROBHTSOK",
in the Urick Block, will as usual cany a line of Staple (foods fop the Holiday
Reason including Diaries for IH92. He still carries his Four Linen of Goods,uisiincuy by themselves in his store, embracing
Ladies' Furaishiaff and Fancy Goods,

Seat's Clothiag aad General Furaishiags,
Stationery in its Various Branches,

Choice Family Groceries.

,mJl6rleans J Ket t,,ere as to price an(1 'indoubtedly his is panning out to bea very reasonable and satisfactory place to buy your stuff.

174
41

aw
For Sale bv C.H. SLOCDM. Morrisville.

ttii
'

n.m.
2, HU

ft 15
:m

0.413

Vermont...... ill
Jj ll'mpshire. Is
New York . . . ".t7 1

:'Xo.'!
."Any of the neighbors likely Jo drop

jn during the pext hour or so V'

'l think not."
"you're- alone, are you,"
"Yes. What do you"- --

"Then, put some cotton in your ears,
Maria. I am going to shave myself
with that new razor you gave me the
other day." Chicago Tribune.

OLD TYPE,su bversive of morality and oppressive IS I N VALUABLE FOR Canada ;

f late that eord wood can now be
ilia! much cheapo than twenty years
iaget. At the same ime the price of
coal bs been falling, until now, in a
darge rmmber of places, greater
;atount of heat for a gives mm of
anoney can be obtained from rval
ithan wood. One effect of this change
of course, is to arrest the destruction
.of the forests. The substitution of
coal for wood has already gone far
enough to make an appreciable

in the number of trees which
must be felled each year to furnish
heat for the Jhojisehold. Pittsburg
Post.

o tfle poor. Detroit lrioune.
unciTotals nmi vj 7m

Hrighlon hides, ilitTo V :
irt.rt 1

tallow.liritfliton
"Til. is Hi' country nines, fnuv. " ,.
Irv tull.iw Lu.,'L. tt H.. . , SI. hi 1-

Suitable for babbitting
machinery

1 ti. 1 ai 1 "'...i.-.1- , u, 7. - . ,. t""-- c

u.

FAEMERSrffEMSTEIlS
And Lufcxbermea,r

Who contemplate buying Sleds, i would be
p e tsed to have you call und examine my larjse
stock which tire ready now for inspection. Am
prepared to furnish heavy, medium or light
Sleds. Come early and make your selection.

P. T. DENIO, Hyde Park.

. V vu eac tii iamb skins rate

oughs all Lang.
J2ids "Troubles.
3c. eitijj 1 at all Druggists.

E. MORGAN ft SONS, Prop's,
PROUENE, It.: I. r

Thousands Families bless the
day when they learned the use of
Humphreys' Specific Nos. One and
Seven. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and or.e Throats are always cured by

' ' 'them.

y nsina. .i.iiih 1..

It costs cold cash to run a news-
paper; hence the necessity of every

W 'Thoice"''-1- ; 'tl" M rat 1F, l t, u
V V dresil ZV" .i

third quality.' Wl.7d.rn i.rse aTade P

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

At 15 cents per pound.EA.ID the above subscriber paying up promptly.


